[The in vitro antiviral activity against the causative agent of hemorrhagic fever with renal syndrome].
It is shown that primary screening of drugs against the pathogens of hemorrhagic fever with renal syndrome (HFV) may be performed, by using two approaches in estimating the suppression of plague formation and that of viral reproduction in the cultured cells. It is expedient to make a primary screening of interferon and its inductors to estimate the suppression of viral reproduction in the cultured Vero E6, PSEV, and CL-17 cells, the infection multiplicity should be hundredth parts of BOE/cell. Among the test agents, there are virazole and realdiron that are the most active drugs against Hantaan virus, 76-118 strain, which virually completely suppress the reproduction of the study causative agent, when used even at concentrations of 1-5 microg/ml and 100 U/ml, respectively.